
Members of Congress and officials of the
administration who are exerting every
effort to obtain an absolutely just and im-
partial investigation of the Ballinger-Pin-
chot controversy are vehement In their ex-
pressions of disgust over the course taken
by Senator I^a Kollette through his maga-
zine. Advices received here to-day say
that the Wisconsin Senator has prejudged
the investigation even before It begins,

that lie characterizes it as a "whitewash"
arranged by Senator Aldrich. Speaker Can-
non and Secretary Ballinger, and clearly

intimates that the entire administration,
including the President and his Attorney
General, are parties to a scheme to obscure
the facts and deceive the public. It is
realized, of course, ttjat Such opposition as
this cannot be met. and It is sincerely
hoped that an intelligent public will give
the subject sufficient thought to realize the
injustice of such prejudgment. Itis hardly
necessary to add that by such conduct Mr.
La Follette makes inevitable that con-
temptuous treatment by the Executive of
which he complains so bitterly.

There is marked interest in Washington.
not to say in administration circles. In the
report from Minnesota that Frank B. Kel-
logg will be an active candidate for the
seat in the Senate now occupied by Mr.
Clapp, whose, term expires a year hence.
Iiis generally felt that Mr. Kellogg, whose
legal services have already proved of much
value to the government and who deserves
credit for the recent important decision
rendered by the circuit Court in the Stand-
ard Oil case, would be a valuable addition
to the Senate. Despite the fad that mem-
bership of the upper house Includes a great
number of lawyers, there are comparatively
few whose legal ability commands great
respect, and extremely few who have at-
tained anything like the standing in their
profession reached by Mr. Kellogg. It Is
felt that not only would he add greatly to
the honor and standing of the Minnesota
delegation, but that his energies and abil-
ities would prove of the utmost value to
the Senate in framing important legislation.

G. G. H.

"'"'
Tariff Board and the Department of

State concerns so-called sanitary inspection
"V Germany of American fpod products.
Oermany has always insisted on a system
of rigid inspection, especially of American
meats, which has* been regarded by the
authorities of thls^overnment as a form"of
protection i!< disguise. Indeed, the first
p tpps taken by the federal government tow-
ard inspection of livestock and meats were
instituted with a view to counteracting the
course of Grermany. German citizens were
believed to be unalterably opposed to a
heavy tariff on food products, but. so rigid
were the sanitary laws that they seriously
interfered with the importation of Ameri-
can products and whatever may have been
the intention of the German authorities
they operated as a decidedly effective form
of protection. American inspection result-
ed in some modification of the German
laws, but not sufficient to satisfy American
livestock raisers, and there is a disposition
on the part of the Tariff Board to regard
the existing regulations at German ports as
undue discrimination. The situation is
taxing the diplomatic abilities of the Ger-
man Ambassador and the officials of Ilie
Department of State to the utmost.

One of the most difficult phases of the
negotiations growing out of the maximum
and minimum tariff law which confronts

The Secretary of the Treasury has struck
a responsive cord in the breasts of all of
his colleagues by his suggestion that Con-
gress should authorize members of the Cab-
inet to designate a secretary to sign for
them the mass of routine papers, the sign-
ing of which occupies so much valuable
time and makes such irksome labor. The
joke about the Secretary who once inquired
the contents of a paper presented for hig

signature and was told by an imperious
negro messenger to "put your name on the
bottom line. That is all you need to do.
Mr. Secretary," while possibly an exaggera-
tion, was founded on fact. There are few
members of the Cabinet who have any ade-
quate idea of the contents of documents to

which they attach their signatures. They

are compelled by the great number of these
papers to rely almost entirely on the ini-
tials of the subordinates to whom their
preparation is intrusted, and there seems to
be no good reason why a "signing secre-
tary" should not be clothed with authority

to sign the name of the head of the depart-

ment to all documents bearing the proper

Initials.

President Taft sent to the Senate to-day
the nominations of the men he has selected
for the new customs court, all of whom
were forecast in The Tribune this morn-
Ing. Itis generally remarked that the high
character arwl recognized ability of the men
chosen augur well for the commanding
place the tribunal is destined to fillln the
Judiciary of the nation, and it is believed,

n-^reover. that the existence of such a body

will go far to prevent the notable, not to
say peculiar, divergences in the interpreta-
tion of tiie tariff laws which have occurred
in the past. There are rumors that the
Senate insurgents willoppose the confirma-
tion of the new judges until the amount of
their salary has been determined, but at
most this can result only in slight delay in
their taking office.

IFrom The Tribune Bureau, j
Washington. Jan. s.—Conservation «f

natural resources, the B;tlliiiPOi"-Pinrnot
controversy and the rapidly approaching
investigation thereof and the Bseessfty ttt
a broad revision of the public land laws
occupied the centre of the legislative stage

to-day in both houses of Congress. Aside
from the unfortunate personalities and
misrepresentations which have served so
largely to obscure the merits of these ques-
tions, there is reason to believe that com-
prehensive and much needed legislation

will result. Senator Nelson's bill intro-
duced in the Senate to-day provides for im-
portant changes in the land laws in con-
nection with the recommendations of the
President and \u25a0utilOHrj Pa'linger for the
leasing of coal lands, the separation of tim-

ber and mineral deposits from the surface,

which proposition was made by Mr. Bal-
linger in 1907, and the conservation of water
power sites. Mr. Nelson's bill, which has
been framed in the light of the difficulties
confronting the officials charged with the
care of the public domain, will,if enacted,
maKe a great improvement iji the body of
the law. and will doubtless insure legisla-
tive authority for all the conservation
Which the most enthusiastic but reasonable
conservationists can ask.

RAILROAD'S RECORD FOR SAFETY.

During the ten years from January 1, 1900,

to January 1. 1910, the Delaware. I>a-ka-
wanna & Western Railroad Company an-
nounces that not one passenger lias been
killed as the result of a train accident on
the road. During this period of ten years

this road has transported 193.787,224 passen-
gers, a number equivalent to more than

Pittsburg Butchers Say Inspectors Con-
demn Good Pork.

[ByTelegraph to The Trlhun*.I
Pittsburg. Jan. B.—The price of live

hogs on the Pittsburg market reached $9
to-day. With this record price came
the announcement from butchers that they
have combined against the system of meat
inspection here and have asked the au-
thorities at Washington to send special
men to examine condemned meat.

The butchers say they have been at the
mercy of the meat inspectors for seme
time, and that with hogs at $9 a hundred-
weight they cannot afford to have good

meat condemned. Much meat which has
been condemned has been placed In cold
storage by the butchers, who ask that
competent men be sent from Washington

to examine it. They say that nothing but

the highest priced hogs will now pass mus-
ter among the meat inspectors.

HIGH PRICE OF FOOD

The second resolution was by Mr. Craw-
ford, of South Dakota, who wants the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor to make
a report on the increased cOBt #f livingand

related matters. It asks for a report on
the percentage c*f increase' in the pr!««e of

food products and a large number of other
necessaries since 18%. Information is also
desired as to the increase in the production

of gold and the per capita coinage in the

last ten years.
The War Department announced to Con-

gress to-day that there wan a deficiency of
$1,595,035 for the subsistence of the army in

the present year, mainly because of the en-
hanced cost of food, and Secretary Wilson
declared he would c^ase his investigation if
Congress interfered. The army's plightwas
set forth in an appeal for more funds to
feed, clot ac and maintain the force.
The petition was accompanied by a list pre-
pared by the commissary general, showing

increases in many staples In Us! over tlie
prices of 190^.

The Senate passed Mr. Lodges bill ex-
tending the present law regulating the ac-
quisition of guano deposits, by American
citizens in unclaimed islands, so as to em-
brace coal and oil deposits Tl»e measure is
to protect^ Americans who have discovered
larae deposits of coal in Spitsbergen.

Colonel James Gordon was sworn in as
the successor of Senator A. .1. MrlJUllin.
of Mississippi.

T*VO Resolutions in Senate—
m

Army Wants More Money:
'

[From The Tribune Bureau. I
Washington, Jan. 6.

—
Two resolutions

were Introduced in the Senate to-day pro-
elding for an investigation of the Increased
cost of living. Other resolutions of the

same character have been prepared, and it
Is evident that this question will

> occupy

considerable of the attention of Congress

\u25a0'this winter.
The Rules Committee of the House will

meet to-morrow to take up a similar resolu-
tion introduced by Representative Howland,

which provides for the appointment of a

select committee of six members to make a
! full inquiry Into the conditions affecting

the increase lit the 'price of necessaries.
The first Senate resolution introduced to-

day was offered by Mr. Klkins. It pro-

vides for the appointment of a commttee
of five Senators to make a comprehensive
Investigation of the increase In the cost of

livingIn the last ten year*. „ The commit-
tee is also to Inquire whether wages and
incomes have kept pace with the increase in

prices. Wholesale and retail prices and
, their relations are to be considered, and
particularly the price of meats, grain, wool,

clothing, rents, building materials, etc. An
important provision is that if the Increased'
cost has been caused by any action of Con-
gress or any monopoly, the committee shall
report with recommendations to relieve the
situation.

- '.'/ - '

INQUIRIES OX WAY.

THE COST OF LIVING

j Roger P. Clark, of Binghamton, His
Legal Adviser.

Albany. Jan. i. —Governor Hughes to-
day appointed Roger P. Clark, of Bing-

I hamton, a? counsel to the Governor, to. succeed Carlos C. Alden, who resigned on
, account of illhealth in October last. Mr.

Clark was formerly District Attorney of
Broome County. Since January,

"

1909. he
has been a Deputy Attorney General. The
position pays $5,000 per annum.

GOVERNOR NAMES COUNSEL.

Investigation To Be Joint and
Ope n—(Y>men ation BtUt,

[From The Tribune Bureau ]

Washington. Jan. 5.I—ln1—Inboth branches of
Congress measures Were taken to-day to

investigate thoroughly and impartially the

J facts jn the BalllnKer-Pinchot controversy.

It is settled that this Investigation will be

conducted by a joint committee* consising

of six Senators and six Representatives, of
! which Senator Nelson probably will be

chairman. It is the Intention of the lead-

I ers not to delay beginning this inquiry, and
it Is expected that in the course of ten

dS£-s the committee will be ready for work.
The liearings will be open to the public,

and no effort will be spared to make the
iinquiry exhaustive in every way.

That the controversy between the Secre-
tary of the Interior and the Chief Forester
has already produced results was apparent
to-day in the widespread interest in two
conservation bills which were introduced in

the Senate. One of them, by Mr. Cham-
berlain, provides for the regulation and de-
velopment of water power sites. The other,
by Mr. Nelson, outlines a plan which shall
govern the disposition of the public domain
In the future. This measure gives the Pres-
ident, through the Secretary of the Interior,
authority to withdraw from entry, pending

action by Congress, any portion of the pub-

lic domain which may be regarded as valu-
able for water power, irrigation or forestry.

Mr. Nelson adopts the* recommendations of
Secretary Balling'r by providing in his bill
for the division of the public domain into
eijrht classes, as follows: Agricultural lands,

irrigable lands, dry farming lands, timber
lands, coal lands, mineral lands, national
forest lands and water power lands. The bill
prescribes the methods by which each of
the enumerated classes of lands is to be ac-
quired or developed and aims to conserve
the resources of the nation without ham-
pering legitimate private enterprise.

Identical resolutions ,to investigate the
Department of the Interior and the Forest
Sei-viee were Introduced in the Senate and
House. The Senate resolution was offered
by Mr. .loiies. who paid a tribute to Secre-
tary Ballinger and said lie had made speci-
fic recommendations regarding all im-
portant conservation problems, and had
not dealt in glittering generalities. Mr.
Jones wanted ills resolution referred to the

Committee on Public Lands, but at the sug-
gestion of Mr. Lodge it w«js ordered to lie
on the table until to-morrow.

In the House. Itepresentative Humphrey,
who introduced the resolution for the ap-
pointment of a committee of investigation,
spoke in the highest terms of Secretary
Ballinger as a fellow citizen of Seattle,
where, he said, nobody ever questioned his
integrity. He also praised Mr. Pinchot.

The Jones-Humphrey resolutions provide
that the investigation shall be made by a
committee of six Senators to be appointed
by the Vice-President anil six Representa-

tives to be appointed by the Speaker. The
probable personnel of this committee is a
subject of considerable speculation. As
stated, it seems to be pretty well under-
stood that Senator Nelson willbe the chair-
man. Senators Root, Sutherland and Flint.
Republicans, and Senators Paynter and
Hughes. Democrats, are prominently men-
tioned as the Senate members of the com-
mittee. Senator Clarke, of Arkansas, has
also been suggested as one of the probable
minority members of the committee. As the
House members of the committee the fol-
lowing are mentioned: Representatives

Dalzell. McCall, Stevens and Martin. Re-
publicans, and Representatives Sherley and
Howard, or Moon, Democrats.

RESOLUTIONS PIT IX.

BALLINGERINQUIRY

House Votes to Abolish Isth-
mian Canal Commission.

IFrom The Tribune Bureau |
Washington. Jan. s.—After a long and

tedious debate, in which the Democrats
consumed most of the time, the Mann bill
providing for a change In the government
of the Panama Canal Zone was passed by
the House to-day. L,ate in the afternoon
the indications were that a vote would not
be taken. Many Republicans left the (*ap-
ltol. and it was with great difficulty that a
quorum could be maintained. On the final
vote the Republicans had 119 and the Dem-
ocrats 102.

The bill provides for the abolition of the
Isthmian ('anal Commission and the ap-
pointment of a director general of the Canal
Zone, who shall have entire supervision.
This was favored in order that the author-
ity might be centralised. The bill also
makes provision for a Supreme Court in
the zone, and gives the right of appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United States.

MANN BILL PASSED.
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Aftrr several of thf insurgents have neen
Mr. Taf'. a meeting will be called and a
resolution drawn up in which the pro-
gramme of that body will be clearly stated.

Friends of the administration are in-
.lined to view with suspicion the eleventh
hour conversion of some of these men.
They say that reports from Wisconsin, for
instance, show that Representatives Nelson
and L<*nroot have not been sparing in'criti-
iism of the a ministration, and have either
assisted or acquiesced In the course of
Senator La Follette in criticising Mr. Tift
and members of his Cabinet.

Add'-d to the general chorus of protesta-

tiens of loyalty to the President was the
somewhat subdued voice of Representative
Miller, of Minnesota, whose repetition of
his personal conversation with the Post-
master (lenf-ral trought about the entire
discussion. Mr. Miller said that he sup-
ported the President's programme and
would continue bis fight on Speaker Can-
non. When this statement was repeated

lo several of bis insurgent colleagues they

smiled grimly, and two of them declared

Drat Uh> hfinnesotan was a "trimmer," that
ho was first fleeted to Congress on a pledge
to v«Te against Speaker Cannon and the
rules, and when the crucial moment came
,-',.. -r,; the Insurgents on both questions

and voted both for the Speaker and the old
lules. j-o far as the insurgents are con-
icFrned. they are willingto let the matter
drop.

Representative Madison, of Kansas, an
indomitable insurgent against the House
rules, expressed similar, views. "The word
insurgent, as used by the President's ad-
visers, must be clearly defined before I
will place myseif,in that body," he said.
"IfItmeans that Iam against Speaker

•"annon and the rules, Iwill cheerfully be
so classed, but if it means that Iam op-
posed to the President and his programme
1 repudiate it. The insurgents have always
stood for the policies advocated by Presi-
dent Taft. such as conservation, amend-
ments to the interstate commerce law and
to the anti-trust law, a parcels post and
frwiniiij There will undoubtedly be a
division on the question of ship subsidy,

but 1 am sure that the President is too

broad a mail to attempt to prevent an hon-
est difference of opinion. So far as Iam
concerned, Ihave no complaint to make of
the treatment Ihave received."
"Representatives Morris, of Nebraska;

Murdoch, of Kansas; Cooper,, Nelson and
l.<iil«>iit. of Wisconsin, and others, spoke in
the same strain.

BUT WILL FIGHT CANNON-
Conversations with the chief insurgent?

eeainst the rules make II apparent that
they intend to support President Taft. Rep-

resentative "Hayes, the chairman of the in-* ,surfrents. said to-day: "Ido not believe that
the President contemplates the withholding

of patronage, from those who have been
fifhUr.jr Speaker Cannon and the rules. I
»m convinced that he will not interfere in

that fight, and Ido not believe that he in-
tends to discriminate against any member?
of the House unless he feels that a member
is obstructing measures which will redound
to the pood- of.the party.. He has had my

assurance* that I.intend support his pro-
gramme, and from what 1 know of the
other insurgents they are. "entirely in ae-
rord with him. Iintend to see him myself
within a few days and ascertain from him
the exact situation." . ...

The MS] Influential insurgents still re-
fuse to believe that the President contem-
plates discriminating against them in any
way. They/say that he Is perfectly justi-

fied in ascertaining the course which they
will take .before he confers favors on them,

snd that the practice. of consulting mem-
ber* of Congress on postmastershlps is dis-
tinctly a favor. The only adverse com'me.nt
on the President's position comes from one
or two men, who insist that he is being In-
fluenced jbv.Speaker Cannon and the House?
organization, .and that .he will assist "the

'

Speaker to punish the insurgents in every
way possible. \u0084

[From Th» Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Jan. While the Presi-
dent's determined attitude toward those in-
mrj:*»nts who have pursued a policy, of ob-
struction to the policies of his administra-
tion was confirmed on all sides, to-day, no
member of that bellieerent band could be
found who would say that he Intended to
oppose Mr.Taft's legislative programme In
any way. It was readily seen that the ac-
tion of Mr. Hitchcock In withholding,ap-
pointments recommended. by .members
notably dissatisfied with the administra-
tion'? measures. brought all those members
to their senses and showed them that if
they insisted on remaining without the
breastworks of their nartv they could not
expert favors from the leaders of that
party. .

Administration Soincuhaf Sus-
pirioms of Their Professions.

the cistoms cor NT.

President am is Members,
Headed by Judge Cdxc.

Washington. Jan. 5.— President Taft to-
day wnt !.. th* Senate the nominations for
members of th*» new Court of Customs
Appeals authorized under th<» Payne tariff
law. They are as follows:

To hf riwdinj: jud*e— ALFRBI) <;. OOXE. -"
t "\u25a0'\u25a0 Uniifd Suites circuit judjre (on. the Crt
Circuit.

To N» <st.viat» juds**- WIU.IAM M HINT.
\u25a0I rrrsfnt I"ni!»v3 States tiMR»> tor the District

<\u25a0\u25a0! Mr-ntiina.
.l.«Mi:s P. SMITH, formerly Governor Gm*rn.l

r>{ th«? pri ;••-\u25a0••«• f»!anc!«. former ,lu<iß* of the
Pupretn* « 'mirt nt tt»> Philippine* and former Col-*
jocifT- <-if <*iiFtoiriF in t)i» Philippines.

O. M. BARBER, at Vermont, a prominent
lawyer of that stat*.

MARION >»X VRIRS. at pr«-s»nt « halrman of
th* ltd nf QCBJCVBI Appraisers at N>w fork.

Very Choice Silk-lined
Overcoats for Men, $24.50

On This Group of Coats the Savings Aggregate $12,399
As we. told you in last night's Wanamaker News—

a manufacturer was so anxious to make a total for
his year's business that he gave us 1,200 overcoats at
a very great concession.

And so you today expect this first lot of coats:

196 Men's silk-lined Winter over-
coats of the $35 class.

264 Men's silk-lined Winter over-
coats of the #40 class.

167 Men's silk-lined Winter over-
coats of the $45 class.

75 Men's silk-lined Winter over-
coats of the $50 class.

19 Men's silk-lined Winter over-
coats of the $55 class.

6 Men's silk-lined Winter overcoats
of the $60 class.

All to Be Sold at $24.50
Each of these Coats is silk-lined. ' Majority of

black and Oxford cheviot, plain or with an indistinct
fancy weave.

Some are of Vicuna;,
All are heavy winter-weight and most of them

have velvet collars. Everyone is in conservative
Chesterfield style, all made up since December Ist
1900.

They are gentlemen's coats, all of them, in style,
detail, finish and in quality.... ;Ready this morning.

It willtake no more than ten minutes to save more
than Ten Dollars. Allsizes.

Main floor, New Building.

TAX DAY
Monday. January 10th, 1910, Is

Tm Day. The kind of property that
you own on that day determines
whether or not you pay personal taxes

on it for the next year. If you hsve
money in »ny bank except a savings
txr.k.ycu are Habe topay taxes on it.

'f v jv Invest itbefore January 10th

in mortgages on which the recording

•ax has been paic, it will be free of
'fixation Jn this State. We cfn supply

>ou with mortgages in amounts from

one thousand to one million dollars.

TiTIE GUARANTEE
AND TRUST C 9

Caplialand Surplus,
-

$14,000,000

17fiB'wcy, N. V 175 Rcmsen St, Bkiyn.

350 Fulton St., Jamaica.

J. N. HUSTON ARRESTED.

To Be Chosen New York Member of
Congressional Committee.

JKrom 'in. Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. Jan. s.—Th© New York

delegation in the House will hold a meet-

ing later In the week to elect Representa-

tive Olcott a member of the Republican
Congressional Campaign Committee to suc-
ceed Vice-PreKident Sherman, who was
forced

-
t to relinquish this place when he

left tile House. Mr. Olcott will probably

have no opposition for the honor, although
Representative J. float Fassett has been
mentioned as a probable candidate.

OLCOTT TO SUCCEED SHERMAN.

House Committee Asks What It Cost
Government.

Washington, Jan. s.—"Show us why th*
Treasury Department sent vessels to search
for i'olonnel John Jacob Astor's missing
freaprolnc yacht some weeks ;igo." virtually
asks the House Committee on Expenditures

in favorably reporting Mr. Hardwick's
resolution of inquiry to-day.

The resolution, which Mr. ) lard wick
hopes to bring: up in the House to-morrow,

asks the Secretary of the Treasury what
action, if any, was taken by the revenue
cutter service to find Colonel Astor's yacht
and what the expense was.

SEARCH FOR ASTOR YACHT.

Mr. Weiser was graduated from Yale Col-
lege in 1892 and from the Yale l,aw School
in 1894. Since that time he has practised
law in this city except when he served as
a captain in the Spanish-American War

Kike his predecessor. Mr. Weiser has been
actively identified with the Republican or-
ganization In New York <"oun'y. He lives
st No. 1"3 Kast L'flth street, is a member of
the Madison Square Republican and Yale
clubs and the Kai Association.

Charles Weiser Placed in Charge of

United States Naturalization Bureau.
Subjects of potentates who prefer to be

ruled by a sovereign of their own choosing

now have a new eruide to the ballot box in
the United States District <"ourt. John B.
<"a.rt wright. the Republican leader in the
2Mb Assembly District, who superintended

the work of naturalization in the court for

a good many years, took up his duties as
I'uder Sheriff of Xew York County last
Saturday. Hif successor Is <"har!es Weiser.
who for ten years has bern a member of
the law firm of Weiser &\u25a0 Bridges, at No.
43 Fschange Place.

NEW CITIZEN MAKER.

President's Purpose Again An-
nounced at White llou.se.

Washington. .lan. I:
—

The announcement
\u25a0was ma'ie at thp White House again to-day

that President Taft's special message on
the interstate commerce and anti-trust laws
would not go to Congress until Friday. It
was said that the President desired that
further time shouid be given for the dis-
tribution of the message, which was sent

out in printed form this afternoon.
Th<> message transmitting the Attorney

General's report on the Glavi? charges
against Secretary Ballinger will be sent to

Congress to-morrow, instead of Friday.

MESS AGE FBIDAY.

,Store ready at 8:15 A. M. Eight Car Lines
Directly on the Interborough Subway

-
Each Way to Store
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"A Record Is the Only Thing Improved by Breaking
'

Wanamaker WHITE SALE
In Progress with Lots Added as Fast

as the First Lots Are Sold
Walking in from Broadway on the Main Floor of the

Old Building there are tables and tables of specially fine
White Sale underclothes, but the FLOOR OF WHITE,
the third of the Old Building, is a great exposition of the best
underclothes we have ever presented to Xew York. Among
French flowers are shown these lovely white garments of
beautiful materials, fine sewing, generous dimensions, durable
and attractive trimmings.

But anybody can buy good underclothes at Wana-
maker's, any day' in the year. f IT IS THE PRICES.
THAT MAKETHIS WHITE SALE IMPORTANT
With cotton advancing as it is, it looks as though we should
have to charge much more forunderclothes in the May sale. ;

Itwillbe the part of wisdom to invest now for the entire
Summer. Women who understand the cotton market are
evidently doing this, for our sales are larger than ever before.
New White Sale Dresses for Girls
have just joined the White Sale on the second floor of the Old
Building. Everything fine about them from the sewing cotton to

the materials and embroideries. $1.25 to $5.75. •
Paris Lingerie

is being sold at incredible prices, until one recollects what great
quantities the Wanamaker Store ordered at one time. Embroidered
scalloped chemises start at 60c. Nightgowns with hand-embroid-
ered scallops and ribbon beading start at $1.15.

:
•Drawers start at 85c. Long petticoats start at $1.35.

Among White Sale Corsets
still a few of those exceptional values in well-made corsets

—new
models. Also a large shipment of the best American corset, the
L.R., from $1 to $7.

As Wanamaker's Is Largest Retail
Importer of Linens

in the United States, it accounts for prices which a smaller store
could not possibly secure. .Buying three thousand dozen towels
from one man, a hundred thousand napkins from another, ten thou-
sand dozen towels from another, allows us to sell $100,000 worth of
White Sale linens at about 20 per cent, less than our usual low
prices. Towels, toweling, table cloths, napkins.

More Books Added to the
Hurt Book Sale!

'

Just to be sure everything in our regular Book Store is new
and fresh, we have gone over the shelves a second time and culled
out all the books that seemed to show even the slightest mar.

>;i;.So notwithstanding the unusually heavy buying yesterday
there is pretty nearly as good a collection of Hurt Books for today
as there was yesterday.

You willnot wonder these annual sales are so popular when
you see the prices on the books. Main floor. Old Building.

Samples of Women's Shoes That
Will Set the Styles for Spring / ;

In the Shoe Sale Today /
There is as much distinction to a fine shoe as there is to a

beautiful costume. •/
The master maker who creates the styles for New York

—
in-

cidentally, the entire
—

handed over tous his entire collection
of samples from which he has secured his Spring orders/ :'''l.'-

Av woman, blindfolded, could not go amiss in selecting from
this collection of nearly 300 pairs of boots, low shoes and slippers,
providing she wears 4

'
:or sAor 4 and 414 1 \u25a0> B.

In this last collection probably not two alike
—every-

thing from a conservative boot of fine black kid to bUck satin boots,
*

hand-embroidered, and satin slippers. Each pan i*a masterpiece.

High shoes, $4—Samples of $6 to $8 shoes.
Low shoes and slippers, $3.6s— Samples of $6

to $8 shoes. /
It is really unnecessary to quote what these shoes are samples

of, because to see them is to instantly realize their value.
Upon entire satisfaction and less tb'nn usual prices we;

are building the success of our Semi-annual .Shoe Sale which is in
progress throughout this month. /

Shoes of allkinds for men. women and children in this Sale.
Main floor. Old Building.

Formerly v . AlTYfil/liH/fLAI Broadway.
A.T. Stewart & Co. flAj'/']II/jf/fuAM** Fourth aye,

[uWIA/WJtLyry •/(/ Eighth to Tenth S&.

YOUR

OPPORTUNITY
May Be In The

QUALITY ADS.
On Page 13 t

To-Day's

New York Tribune
a. t.as*, co. JOHN WANAMAKER SSTS E2VT

Released on Bail After Preliminary j
Hearing on Fraud Charges. , j

Washington. .lan. s.—James N. Huston,

former*'Treasurer of the United States,
who, with Samuel Graham, of Montreal,
and Harvey M. I,ewJs and Kverett Dufour
of this city, was Indicted here on Monday
by the federal grand Jury, charged with ;

conspiracy and with tiding th«; mails to
'

defraud, had a preliminary hearing .in the
'

criminal Court, this afternoon, having

been arrested in Richmond by postofllce
Inspectors and brought here, lie was ie

leased on J3.500 bail to appear at a later ;

date and answer the indictment. T,

THE 2> AyIftWASHIJVG TOJV

NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, lIAM AI{V r> 1!l1
°

WITH TAFT, SAY ALL

INSUBGENfS LOYAL.

twic?. the. entire population- of' the United
States, or the combined populations of Eng-

land, Germany^ \u0084 France, Spain and Italy \u25a0

Eafth"passenger has been transported an
average- of 19.91 miles.

MORGANLEAFES CUBA

Minister Withdraws Objections
w to Arsenal Sale.

Havana, Jan. , s.—Th* long\ mission of

Edwin V Morgan, the American Minister*
to Cuba., terminated this morning;, when
he sailed for the United States, leaving

Norval Richardson, second secretary of the
legation," ax.charge' d'affaires.

Mr Morgan's last' official act was to
notify President Gomez' that the American
government had withdrawn its objection to
the, proposed exchange of the Western
Railway's Vlllanueva station, on the Prado.
for the lands of the arsenal, on which the
Western find United Railways of Havana,

both English companies, will erect a great

union terminal. The Washington adminis-
tration objected to the control of the ter-

minal and waterfront by foreign corpora-
tions and also to the proposed loan of
several million dollars by the railroads to
the 'Cuban government, with which to
erect a palace and other government build- j
ings on the Vlllanueva site. These condi-
tions have now been eliminated, the rail-
ways agreeing, to unite and form an Amer-
ican terminal company. They will also
erect an arsenal, steel wharves for govern-
mental use and a crematory for -the de-
struction of garbage and rubbish, and
carry out. other Improvements.

\u25a0i"
• - '.

CITY EMPLOYES INCORPORATE.

Water Department Men and "White
Wings" Complete Organizations.

• Justice Amend, of the> Supreme Court,
signed yesterday a certificate of Incorpora-

tion of the Associated Employes of the De-

partment of Water Supply. Gas and Elec- ;•
tricitv. In view of the present local politi-

i •:al .situation, the object of the association'
} set forth in the petition may be significant.'

Itreads: "To voluntarily aid and assist its

members in time of distress, poverty and
sickness?."

_
Justice Amend signed al^o a certificate of

the Uniformed Street Cleaners* Benevo- ~
lent Association of Greater New York, or-
ganized for similar purposes. .

I

It Is Your Own Fault If Your
Floors Are Ssratchad.

The modern woman has -hardwood
floor* and ru<rs In b<;r. bonsc. *nd. as
the best means o' Uffpltn;both in per-
fect, !inmarr«»fl. untorn cordJtfon. \u25a0 she
has her fumltur* equipped witii

FELTOID CASTERS
AND TIPS

These Feltold flttlnus insure ab»o!utPty
scarlras floors and rue*. A»K your fur-
niture dealer for FKLTOID CA.sTKRs
AND MM.and Insist that all your n-w
furniture h*equipped with th»>ni. Ifh*s
cannot supply you, send us his nam*.
»nd write us now for a free FKJ/rOI!>
Booklet. \u25a0

fclC/ery
\u25a0time ">r|

"buy a
[>*»<«\u25a0 of
f'irnitiira
ir»*i«f that
It..
»Iiiii|>*H
with
I-lt«..|

a •>»•*!••
"•'lTip*.

Tbm
Born* «-

•\u25a0 Co,
*>*•!>«. *.

Brillsport.
Com.


